April Chandler's Biography
April is one of those utterly extraordinary individuals who has risen above a truly difficult start in life to accomplish more than anybody could
possibly have expected. Saved in her own words by a career in the Royal Navy, kept grounded by a love of competitive sport, April has gone on to
build hugely successful businesses in wellness in Los Angeles and around the World, Wonder Camps for inner-city children to open their horizons and
opportunities, and is currently travelling the world as a Television Presenter filming WonderHunters for Sky to show the best in humanity filmed
against the backdrop of amazing natural wonders. She is the host of Celebrity Wonder Women interviewing fabulous women around the world in the
hope it inspires other women to take action and step up and become all they can be. She is Ambassador for Spark Inside, Ubuntu Education, The Greg
Secker Foundation and Global Angels and is a huge supporter of The Pret Foundation, Lumos and The Vegan Society.
April is on track to complete the Explorers Grand Slam in order of ascent while presenting WonderHunters:
1. Africa: Mount Kilimanjaro 19,340 feet (5,895 meters)
2. South America: Mount Aconcagua 22,829 feet (6,962 meters)
3. Antarctica: Mount Vinson 16,067 feet (4,897 meters)
4. Ski to Geographical South Pole
5. North America: Mount Denali 20,320 feet (6,194 meters)
6. Ski to Geographical North Pole
7. Europe: Mount Elbrus 18,510 feet (5,642 meters)
8. Australasia/Oceania: Mount Carstensz 16,023 feet (4,884 meters)
9. Australia: Mount Kosciuszko 7,310 feet (2,228 meters)
10. Asia: Mount Everest 29,035 feet (8,850 meters)
The Explorers Grand Slam is a massive undertaking, but April believes she can do it and raise much needed funds for the charities she supports. http://
uk.virginmoneygiving.com/AprilChandler She is also completing an Ironman while on the world tour too, something she's always wanted to do.
April is the Founder of Wonder Workouts, Wonder Retreats, a published Author of six Health and Wellness books, including The Little Book of
Wonder Foods and Juices, Wonder Cocktails, Wonder Life and Wonder Life 'For Kids’. April is also a Motivational Speaker, Adventure Athlete,
Wellness Activist, Philanthropist, Ex-Royal Navy Athlete and a strict vegan. April's ethos and vision is to help as many people as possible live an
amazing healthy life full of wonder through her global Wonder platform.
www.aprilchandler.com
info@aprilchandler.com

